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What Success Looks Like, Part One: Public Sector

Want In On The Action?
For more than three decades the GESPC process has been used to
implement energy and water saving projects throughout the nation. Over that
time the successes and savings are vast. In recent years many end-users have
entered into additional contracts after successfully completing their initial
projects. In this session (What Success Looks Like, Part One: Public
Sector) Colorado end-users that have implemented a phase two or phase
three GESPC project share their stories.
Ashley Brasovan, McKinstry, moderates this session. Presenters include:
Michele Crane, City of Boulder, Facilities Design & Construction Manager
Matthew Robinson, Colorado Department of Human Services, Energy
Manager
Randy Giseburt, Colorado Department of Architects, Capitol Complex
Architects

Silver Sponsors

To make hotel reservations for The Curtis hotel in downtown Denver and
secure the special ESC room rate for reservations between August 21 and
August 24, please click the Energy Services Coalition-Reservations Link for
assistance. Remember, the ESC Hotel Room Block expires today.
Conference Registration remains open and sponsorship opportunities
are still available.
Learn More
See Ya' in Denver.
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Thank You Bronze Sponsor: SmartWatt

SmartWatt is a new kind of energy optimization company, driven
to maximize the financial and human outcomes of every project
we undertake. We deliver the best value approach, hold
ourselves to the highest standards of transparency and
accountability and optimize energy systems that stand the test of
time.
The Energy Services Coalition is pleased to have the support of the exhibitors in
our Virtual Trade Show. As a coalition of public and private energy professionals we
do not endorse or promote any private sector product or solution.
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